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Coverage for 1st-7th August 2022

BMJ

PRESS RELEASES

The BMJ | BMJ Global Health | BMJ Nutrition Prevention & Health | BMJ Open

EXTERNAL PRESS RELEASES

BMJ Open | Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases | BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care
BMJ Open Quality | Gut | Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer
Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry | Tobacco Control

OTHER COVERAGE

The BMJ | Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases
Archives of Disease Childhood | BMJ Case Reports
BMJ Nutrition Prevention & Health | BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care
BMJ Open Quality | BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care
British Journal of Sports Medicine | Emergency Medicine Journal
Evidence Based Mental Health | Gut | Heart | Injury Prevention
Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer | Journal of Clinical Pathology
Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health | Journal of Medical Ethics
Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
Open Heart | Tobacco Control

INFLUENCE

BMJ

Dr Jocalyn Clark named new International Editor for The BMJ - July 27, 2022
KnowledgeSpeak 01/08/22 (Previous corporate announcement)
Also in: Periodical Publishers Association

The BMJ press release coverage

Research: Role of human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination on HPV infection and recurrence of HPV related disease after local surgical treatment: systematic review and meta-analysis (Press release)
Research author, Maria Kyrgiou, interviewed on BBC Radio 4 Today (52 mins into programme) 04/08/2022

HPV vaccine may further curb cancer risk when treating cervical lesions UPI 05/08/22
HPV jab may cut risk of abnormal cells recurring after removal The Guardian 04/08/22

Also in: The Times + Scottish + Irish editions, The Daily Mail, Metro, i Newspaper, The Daily Telegraph, Evening Standard, The Independent, Express & Star, This is Local London, Belfast Telegraph + widespread regional UK coverage, DUK News, Yahoo UK, MSN UK


Further coverage for loss of sense of smell and taste with covid-19 (PR): One in 20 Covid-19 patients lose their sense of smell or taste Investor 01/08/22

Further coverage for new Monkeypox symptoms (PR): Two monkeypox cases in India not linked to Europe (Print) The Hindu 01/08/22

Further coverage for COPD (PR): COPD Remains Considerable Public Health Burden Globally Elko Daily Free Press 06/08/22
Also in: Albany Democrat-Herald, WISC-TV + widespread US regional coverage, Physician's Weekly, Physician's Briefing, Health Grades

Other notable coverage

The Surgery Some GPs are too quick to prescribe The Daily Telegraph (Print) 01/08/22
The crisis of Generation Z The Spectator (AU) 01/07/22
'Three decades as a doctor - patients dying, succumbing to Covid and the unfolding NHS crisis has made me ill' Manchester Evening News 01/08/22
Long COVID should make us rethink disability – and the way we offer support to those with 'invisible conditions' The Times (AU) 01/08/22

Also in: Newsbreak, Medical Xpress, East Mojo
Further proof of benefits outweighing risks of HRT The Daily Mail 01/08/22
New Research Sheds Light on How COVID-19 Vaccine Affects Menstruation Science Times 03/08/22
Living with Covid means we need to start treating masks like umbrellas Daily Post Wales 03/08/22

Also in: Western Mail Wales and widespread UK regional coverage, Hindustan Times Online, MSN India
Thomas Bewley obituary The Guardian 03/08/22
Heart disease: The popular meat which could increase your risk of a heart attack - warning Daily Express 03/08/22
NHS recovery? Fewer operations in 2022 than a year ago The Herald Scotland 03/08/22

(Previous PR)
Don't be cruel: how to write a fair peer review report Times Higher Education 03/08/22
Eating ultra-processed food linked to faster cognitive decline in older adults, study says Fox13 04/08/22

(Previous PR)
Also in: WITI-TV (Fox 11 Los Angeles) and widespread regional US Fox coverage
The Mancunian Way: The faces behind the crisis (references columnist, David Oliver) Manchester Evening News 03/08/22
The anxious generation — what's bothering Britain’s schoolchildren? The Financial Times 04/08/22
Retrain your brain: is it the cure for back pain? The Times + Irish edition 05/08/22
It felt like a monster in my body (Print) The Observer (Guardian) 07/08/22
I was told it gave me cancer. So why couldn’t I bin my HRT? The Daily Mail 07/08/22

JOURNALS

BMJ Global Health

Research: Racial discrimination and adverse pregnancy outcomes: a systematic review and meta-analysis (Press Release)
Race discrimination linked to heightened risk of underweight and premature babies Scienmag 03/08/22
Race discrimination linked to increased risk of premature and underweight babies: Study Hindustan Times 04/08/22
Study: Racism tied to greater risk of premature births UPI 04/08/22


Further coverage for Indian children missing out on vitamin A (India Focus PR)
2 in 5 Indian children missing out on preventive vitamin A dose: Study Quick Telecast 01/08/22
Also in: Nutrition Insight, Im4Change

Further coverage for TikTokers acting as unofficial brand ambassadors (PR)
Unhealthy Food and Beverage Brands Encouraging TikTok Users to Market their Products for Them Complete Nutrition 02/8/22
Also in: Mashed

BEATING HEART Eating popular foods ‘drastically increases risk of killer condition’ The Sun + Scottish edition 01/08/22
Also in: Vietnam Explorer

Global discrimination against vulnerable groups fuels new HIV infections, Daily Maverick (South Africa) 03/08/22
Also in: MSN South Africa

Lyme Disease Infections Have More Than Tripled in Rural America Since 2007: Health Insurance Analysts Epoch Times Chicago 03/08/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: New Tang Dynasty, NTD News, Business Standard

BMJ Nutrition Prevention & Health

Research: Effect on bone anabolic markers of daily cheese intake with and without vitamin K2: a randomised clinical trial (Press Release)

Prevent bone thinning with a daily serving of Norwegian cheese Jarlsberg Express 03/08/22 [FRONT PAGE]
Jarlsberg bests Camembert in bone-thinning prevention, study shows UPI 03/08/22

This cheese can promote bone health: Study Times of India 05/08/22


International: International Business Times, New York Post, Mogaz News, MSN NZ,
Probability of males to outlive females: an international comparison from 1751 to 2020 (Press Release)

Questions raised over theory that women outlive men in new Danish study Sky News 03/08/22
Why a married, educated man has a better chance of outliving a woman The National (UAE) 04/08/22
Study questions male-female longevity The Examiner (Tasmania, AU) 04/08/22


Other: Swift Telecast, The Irrigator, Medical Xpress, VIBE 107.6, Internewscast, Radio News
From a flower 'as effective as antidepressants' to a shellfish supplement with 'anti-cancer benefits': The alternative medicines that MIGHT actually work, according to the world's leading expert  The Daily Mail 02/08/22

Also in: Finno Expert, News Finale, Health Medici Net, News Cabal, Internewscast, Express Informer

Research: Accuracy and usability of AcuPebble SA100 for automated diagnosis of obstructive sleep apnoea in the home environment setting: an evaluation study (External PR)  Nyxoah and Acurable Enter into Distribution Agreement in Germany for the AcuPebble SA100 Home Sleep Test Spoke 03/08/22


Viral role in Alzheimer's Disease discovered 24HTech 03/08/22

Also in: My Science, Mirage News, India Education Diary, Vietname Explorer, My Science, News-Medical.net

New research suggests these foods could cause an increased risk of dementia MSN Health & Fitness 03/08/22

Adverse drug reactions are an increasing risk for many Arcamax 03/08/22

Also in: Newsmax

Probiotics vs digestive enzymes: What's the difference? LiveScience 03/08/22

Also in: Zipe Education

Why drugs should be not only decriminalised, but fully legalised The New Statesman 04/08/22 (Misattributed to The BMJ)

Diabetes rates in Central Australia among highest in the world, new research shows ABC News 06/08/22

Embrace the change: Working from home is here to stay The Age Australian 06/08/22

Also in: The Sydney Morning Herald, Techilive (IN), Brisbane Times

Research: Exposure to risk and experiences of river flooding for people with disability and carers in rural Australia: a cross-sectional survey (External PR) No coverage
Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases
Acute crystal arthritis from calcium pyrophosphate deposition contributes to severe cardiovascular events; BMJ Medical Dialogues 02/08/22

Research: Peroxisome proliferator activated receptor-γ agonist pioglitazone improves vascular and metabolic dysfunction in systemic lupus erythematosus (External PR)

Glitazone Drug May Cut Lupus Heart Risk Techive 04/08/22
Also in: MedicallyPrime, MedPage Today, Rheumatology Networks

More Bad Safety News for Xeljanz MedPage Today 04/08/22

EULAR immunization guidelines for children with autoimmune rheumatic disease Medical Dialogues India 04/08/22

Archives of Disease in Childhood
Proportion of Healthy-weight Young People Trying to Shed the Pounds in England Nearly Tripled Complete Nutrition 02/08/22 (Previous PR)

BMJ Case Reports
Supplemental Vitamin D Does Not Prevent Bone Fractures in Healthy Adults HealthNews 02/08/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: NBC News

BMJ Nutrition Prevention & Health
Routine periodic fasting associated with lower hospitalization risk in patients with COVID-19 News Medical 02/08/22

BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care
Research: Shortening of leucocyte telomere length is independently correlated with high body mass index and subcutaneous obesity (predominantly truncal), in Asian Indian women with abnormal fasting glycemia (External PR)

LTL-Obesity relationship being reported in women for first time, claims study The Week (IN) 06/08/22
Also in: Hindustan Times Online, Chronicle Pharmabiz, East Mojo, Biospectrum India, Community99

BMJ Open Quality
Research: The impact of drug error reduction software on preventing harmful adverse drug events in England: a retrospective database study (External PR)

NHS must learn to love smart IV pumps to avoid drug errors News Anyway 03/08/22
Also in: Health Tech World, Medical Xpress, Today UK News, Technology.org, Nursing Notes, Medical Xpress, Pharmaceutical Journal

BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care
Hearing Loss, Tinnitus Common After Neurotoxic Chemo for Cancer Auburnpub 02/08/22
Overly Restrictive Salt Intake may Worsen Outcomes for Common form of Heart Failure
Complete Nutrition 02/08/22

Supplement warning: The product associated with a higher risk of death - study The Express 07/08/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: MSN UK, India Times Post, USA Daily Express, Samachar Central, Swift Telecast, VerveTimes, Pedfire, Today News Post

Injury Prevention
'Team Molly' Parents Sue E-Bike Company Over Daughter's Death New York Times 04/08/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: The Seattle Times, Yahoo Canada + News

Journal for Immunotherapy of Cancer
Position article and guidelines: Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer (SITC) clinical practice guideline on immunotherapy for the treatment of nonmelanoma skin cancer (External PR)

Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer (SITC) Publishes Clinical Practice Guideline on Immunotherapy for the Treatment of Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer TechSocialNet 03/08/22

Journal of Clinical Pathology
How to Tell If You Have Water Poisoning LifeHacker 01/08/22
Also in: Eminetra Canada

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
The Real Effects Owning A Pet Has On Your Body Health Digest 02/08/22

Journal of Medical Ethics
MARTHA WALLS: Nova Scotians with disabilities treated as COVID collateral damage Saltwire 03/08/22
Also in: Cape Breton Post

Further coverage for doctors' willingness to not resuscitate (PR):
Doctors 'less likely to resuscitate' very ill patients after Covid pandemic Vietnam Explorer 03/08/22
Also in: USSA News Online, Life News

Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
How to spot a stroke: warning signs and symptoms to look out for in 2022 The Daily Telegraph 02/08/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: MSN UK + Malaysia + Philippines + Singapore, Vietnam Explorer

Gluten Often Causes Brain Symptoms, Not Gut Symptoms Epoch Times Chicago 04/08/22

ADHD drugs might also treat Alzheimer's disease Free Think 06/08/22 (Previous PR)

Research: Vitamin D receptor and STAT6 interactome governs oesophageal epithelial barrier responses to IL-13 signalling (External PR)
No coverage

**Open Heart**
Deadly heart condition that thousands have, but many don't realise.  (Print) Daily Mail - Irish 01/08/22 (Previous PR)

**How to live longer:** Coffee chemical might help ‘protect’ body from several major diseases  The Daily Express 06/08/22 (Previous PR)

**Tobacco Control**

Research: *Is tobacco a driver of footfall among small retailers? A geographical analysis of tobacco purchasing using electronic point of sale data* (External PR)

Corner shop tobacco sales halved in three years  The National Tribune 03/08/22
Also in: Medical Xpress, India Education Diary, STV News, Asian Trader

**INFLUENCE**

The LinkedIn post for HPV vaccine study in The BMJ (press released) was the best performing post across corporate social media channels, generating over 4,000 impressions and nearly 60 likes.

Other high-performing social media posts include: a LinkedIn post for the BMJ Global Health study on racial discrimination and adverse pregnancy outcomes (over 2,500 impressions); a Tweet on the BMJ Open study on the probability of men outliving women (over 2,400 impressions).